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“Somewhere,

something
incredible is waiting
to be known”

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
EX-PRISONER WAR MEMORIAL
Jennifer Burrell writes about an
enquiry about the Ex-Prisoner of War
Memorial and lists the ex-prisoners
from the Boer War
1899 - 1902.
Continued on Page 6

WILLIAM MADDER (HERBALIST)
Do you know of William Madder a
Herbalist who lived in Ballarat East. His
ancestors would like to know more about
him and his Eureka Herbal Cure.

Ex-Prisoner of War Memorial
Art Class?
This painting was
passed down to a
grandson but there
appears there are
others the same.

Continued on Page 8

ART CLASS?
Mary Emily Hayes painted the portrait of a
dog, however there have been other paintings
found of the same subject by different artists.
Was this done in an Art class and does any
one else know where this may have been
painted? Do you have one painted by an
ancestor?
Continued on Page 9

Willaim Madder , Herbalist

Did you know Sturt
and Bridge Mall
were once much
lower than they are
now? The Ballarat
Mechanics’ Institute
has windows below
the footpath.
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The Society’s
Library is housed
in the Australiana
Room, Ballarat
Central Library,
178 Doveton
Street North,
Ballarat 3350.
Australiana Room
open for
“members only”
every Friday
evening 5pm 7pm.
Certain books
from our collection
can now be
borrowed by
members for 1 - 2
weeks.

Visitors are most welcome to meetings held at the Ballarat Library in Doveton Street on the
4th Tuesday of each month. No meeting December or January.
Guest speaker for May 2011 is Shauna Hicks from Shauna Hicks History Enterprises and
Find my Past.
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Soldiers Hill, Ballarat

FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the New Look “LINK”. I
do hope you all like this. After a major
computer crash I decided to go for a
Mac and then found I had lost the
format for Link and had to start fresh.
With a lot of assistance from Ben
Schueddekopf, one of our members, we
have put together this new edition of
LINK. I would also like thank others
for assistance with editing and feedback.
The full colour copy will be available on
the Ballarat Genealogical Society
Website.
In this format we have plenty of
room for photographs and are hoping
that members will send interesting
photographs for future editions of our
newsletter. We are mostly interested in
photos of your Ballarat links, whether
they be of old scenery or photographs
taken in and around Ballarat or the
people who lived there.
We all have lots of great stories to
tell or have a mystery we need to try

and solve so send these and we may be
able to help.

From our President
Ex- Prisoner of War
Eureka Herbal Cure
What is the Dog
Guest Speakers
New Members
The First Crossword
The Ballarat Star

page 4
page 6
Page 8
page 9
page 10
page 12
page 11
page 13

Contributions for the August
edition of Link to be sent in
to Carmel Reynen by 15 July 2011
to ballaratlink@gmail.com

Do you have
some great
photos of family
or scenes in
Ballarat you
would like to
share in “Link”
please send them
in or if you are
local, these can
be scanned at
meetings if you
do not know how.

Disclaimer
The Ballarat and District Genealogical
Society Inc. does not hold itself responsible
for the accuracy of statements or opinions
expressed by authors of articles published in
this magazine.
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From our President
Every five years Australia holds a
national census, where innumerable
details of our lives are recorded
against residential address. While
some might bemoan and question the
scope of information sought in the
return, it may provide a treasure in a
century’s time when the record
becomes public. Without any
significant, broad census records of
note since arguably 1828 or even the
1840s in Tasmania, Australians have
to enjoy the pickings from the United
Kingdom census 1841-1901, where
each decade found a variation in the
type of detail requested. However,
the level of detail recorded is
designed to assist government
planning for the community.
There will be National Census held
in Australia on 9th August, 2011.
As the end of financial year
approaches, a number of charities
increase their invitation that a
donation above $2 to them can be
used as a deduction against payable
tax to the Commonwealth. This
Society offers the same scheme as it
has registered as gift recipient.
Currently, unspecific donations
received are being directed to the
proposed second stage of the
digitisation of The Star and the
insertion of the optical character
recognition. However, should people
indicate that their donation be used
for other purposes in the Library
collection, the Society will undertake
this to the extent that the taxation
system permits.
Indexing the multitude of
information contained in any edition
of a newspaper is now made easy.
Digitisation of the pages of the
newspaper and including optical
character recognition enables a
searcher to use any words selected as
the medium for the search. It sounds

very good! It is. You’ve probably used
the same scheme with other papers
and then asked, “Why not Ballarat ?”
In this financial year the Society
established a PayPal account to assist
people to transact business with the
Society. Commencing with Sales and
Research, the extension to
Membership (due at 30th June) and
Donations is commencing.

Female Suffrage
Petition, 1891
When the digitised version of the
1891 Women’s petition to the
Victorian Parliament to seek adult
suffrage was released, this Society and
a number of other similar historically
minded organisations saw fit to
commence to research the names to
develop profiles of the women, whose
addresses were in the relevant
geographic location. Even though the
basic contemporary records – 1903
Commonwealth electoral roll, local
government rate and valuation books,
civil records of birth, marriage and
death, cemetery records – were the
preferred direction for the foundation
research other suitable sources have
been used. Consequently, the project
continues steadily in Ballarat.
Liz Rushen’s Margaret McLean and
the Monster Petition in Circa 2010 pp.
46-52 provides some useful
background information. In the
1890s organisations proposing
women’s suffrage included Women’s
Christian Temperance Union
[WCTU], Victorian Women’s
Suffrage Society and the United
Council for Woman Suffrage.
Margaret McLean had delivered an
impressive address at the first named
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organisation. The address was
published and circulated amongst the
WCTU’s local branch network by
August 1891. In six weeks, about 30
000 signatures were collected.
Margaret’s was the first name on the
petition. Vida Goldstein, first female
parliamentary candidate, observed
that only the WCTU had country
branches and these were pivotal in
the collection. Despite the name of
the organisation, its interests were
much broader. It argued for equal
pay – in 1894, deplored the double
standard of sexual morality, urged
prison reform, kindergartens,
institution of female factory
inspectors and raising the age of
consent from twelve to sixteen years.
Names in the petition are to be found
at http://wiki.prov.vic.gov.au/
index.php/1891_Women
%27s_Suffrage_Petition’s_Suffrage
_ Petition
The original petition is held at VPRS
3253/P0 Unit 851. This is a closed
series, being the papers tabled in the
Victorian Parliament.
The terms of the petition suggest
some knowledge of the American
history. The first term draws on
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address but that
the mantra should mean ‘all the
people and not one half.’ Taxation
and representation, which had been
integral to the commencement of the
American War of Independence, had
the rider of ‘without regard to sex of
the taxed’ is second.

A New Source
Nearly every year the weeks in April
leading to ANZAC Day
commemoration are marked by the
press coverage of ‘new’ stories and
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information pertaining to some lesser
known feature of Australia’s role in
and response to war. Such a tradition
has not dispelled the success of the
highest profile stories appearing at
other times of the year. One such
story appeared in The Age 13th
November 2010 p.16
The story referred to the
acknowledgement of the Japanese
record cards for 21 476 Australian
Prisoners or War and 441 civilian
internees that are still held in a
government ministry in Tokyo, Japan.
The records
The cards were created by the
Prisoner of War Information Bureau
and are now held in the Ministry of
Health, Labour and Welfare.
Australian National Archives records
show that the Japanese offer to
exchange the records with Australia
was rejected in 1953. Australia was
the only Allied nation to reject the
offer. Allegedly, the rejection was
based on the view that the Japanese
could not offer new information.
Sample information
In 2009, a Japanese researcher
located the card for a specific
Australian. The detail showed –
name
parents’ names
rank, unit
place and date of capture
transfers between camps
The possible use of the cards
The cards might reveal information
on POWs who were initially recorded
but later were reported in less specific
terms as ‘missing.’ Prisoners and
civilians, who were in the transport
ship, Montevideo Maru, in July 1942,
when the vessel was torpedoed and
sunk might be identified. Strange as it
may seem, a nominal roll of the
prisoners on this ship was handed to
an Australian army investigator in
Tokyo at the end of the war but was
lost after being brought to Australia.
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Since other Allied nations accepted
the exchange of information, it would
be anticipated that the New Zealand
and British national records systems
retain the same detail.
While the press story infers that new
information might be disclosed on
individuals, it should be
acknowledged that when the Prisoner
of War memorial was mooted in the
early 2000s, there was no single
Australian list of prisoners.
Numerous records had to be used to
verify the list of names on the
memorial.

Section to go into the
Paypal page
Indexing the multitude of
information contained in any edition
of a newspaper is now made easy.
Digitisation of the pages of the
newspaper and including optical
character recognition enables a
searcher to use any words selected as
the medium for the search. It sounds
very good! It is. You’ve probably used
the same scheme with other papers
and then asked, “Why not Ballarat ?”
The Star newspaper at Ballarat
began in 1855. This Society is raising
funds to get the project underway. No
long running
Ballarat newspaper was included in
the State Library of Victoria’s
program. The result will appear at
the National Library of Australia’s
Trove site.
$12 brings one day’s paper into the
scheme. $300 is probably one month
of the paper. Donations may be
deductible against your income for
taxation purposes. Help us to help
your research get faster and more
accurate results.

Research Inquires

cont on pge 12 from next col:
DUNN - MICHAEL - Son of
Patrick and Elizabeth Dunn (nee
Coleman) of Enfield.
Married Catherine Murphy, born
Leithbridge 1867 dau of James
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Murphy and Mary Moore.
Catherine Flora Dunn b 1901 at
Ballarat. Other children Leo, Doreen
and Mary, either unregistered or born
elsewhere.
FINLAYSON - JOHN born 1832
Perth Scotland. Draper Bridge
Street, Ballarat & cousin GEORGE
McINTYRE arrived on the Blue
Jacket May 1855. Married Amelia
Priscilla Musgrove 1861. Jessie
Nicholson Finlayson b 1871 named
for Ballarat Doctor George Finlayson
who was present at the birth.
SALTER - JOHN - 1829 - 1916
Married 1st Mary Roose 1835 – 1898
2nd Edith Sargent 1900. Child John
Gordon Salter Policeman & Poultry
Farmer 1904 – 1959 Married
Daphne Patternson 1929
TODE/THODE - OSWALD B
Fehmarn Island Germany 1833 1890. Married Little Bendigo 1861
to Katharina Bill b Neider Weisel
Germany 1842 – 1905
BAIRD - SAMUEL - Born
Dalrymple Scotland 22/04/1824.
Arrived Red Jacket May 1854 Civil
Engineer and Architect. Ballarat
Town Surveyor 1855 – 1875.
Married Ellen Arbuckle (nee
Marshall) 1856. Became Town Clerk
at Horsham 1876. Died Ballarat 9th
January 1906. Sisters Maggie Baird,
Mary Ann Glover, Janet Brown and
brother James Baird were also came
to Australia.
CHUNG LEONG - JAMES Born Canton China 24/09/1874.
Immigrated to Australia 1894/95.
Lived Ballarat Herbalist 160A Main
Street, Ballarat East.
Married Olive Pearl Bainbridge,
Children Basil James Chung Leong
born 18/11/1921, Gloria Helen
Chung Leong born 30/07/1923
MAY - RALPH Born 1905 died
Tanganka 1959. Father James May,
son of Joseph May and Mary Ann
Vickery. Mother Mary Jane Whan
daughter of Samuel Whan and Mary
Ann Harper.
Other children – Frank b 1901,
Dorothy Jamison b 1900, Nellie b
1897, Samuel Eric b 1897, Ivy b
1894, Kathleen b 1892, James Whan
b 1890, Allan b 1888, Elma Creswick
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Ex-Prisoner of War Memorial
By Jennifer Burrell
In February the Society had an enquiry
from Keith Smith who is editor of
Monumentally Speaking NSW which is the
newsletter of the NSW Committee of
the National Boer War Memorial
Association. Their aim is to establish a
Boer War Memorial on Anzac Parade
leading up to the Australian War
Memorial. Keith was interested to know
if the Ex-Prisoner of War Memorial in
Ballarat listed the men taken prisoner in
the 1899-1902 Boer War. We were
pleased to inform him that it did and
sent him some photos of the memorial
which is located at the southern
boundary of the Ballarat Botanical
Gardens.

more complete list of all Australian ExPrisoners of War than those at the
Australian War Memorial. The Ballarat
Ex-POW Memorial was the first war
memorial outside Canberra to receive
national status. This
means that the federal
government will
contribute to the
maintenance of the
memorial. This
happened in Sep 2008.

These two photos were taken on
Sunday the 6th of February which was
the 7th anniversary of the opening of
the Ex-POW Memorial in 2004 - hence
the wreaths and the covered seating for
the ceremony earlier in the day. The
main obelisk lists the four wars in which
Australians were taken prisoner: Boer
War 1899-1902, WW1 1914-18, WW2
1939-45, and the Korean War 1950-3

www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/
ex_pow_memorial.htm
Try http://ballarat.com/ and click on
the link under Attractions, to the Ex
POW Memorial.

Opposite there are six standing stones
which list the locations of the camps for
Australian prisoners. On either side
there is a black granite wall on which
the names of the Australian ExPrisoners of War are engraved. They
are listed alphabetically for each war
with surname and initials and no rank.
This is such a treat for genealogists with
about 38,000 names to peruse while
strolling past. At the end there is an
Addendum section for each war. Names
were added as further research revealed
more information. This wall contains a

Ballarat & District
Genealogical Society
website

Over the past eleven years Ballarat
resident Liz Heagney OAM has
researched the 38,000 names of
Australian Ex-Prisoners of War for the
memorial. She has a large collection of
photographs given to her with a view to
eventual publication of her material. If
you have a photograph of a family
member who was a prisoner in any of
the wars, Liz would be very pleased if
you would forward a copy to her, along
with any personal information you
would like to share. She is still very busy
with her continuing research so please
contact her through B&DGS at
researchballarat@hotmail.com
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Australians were
taken prisoners in
the Boar War
1899 -1902,
WW1 1914 -18,
WW2 1939-45,
and the Korean
War 1950-3
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Our ex-prisoners of War
Photographs by Jennifer Burrell

Boer War 1899-1902
ABBOTT A P
ANDERSON W A
BAYLEY M W
BEDWELL A
BERESFORD G S G
BEVAN W P
BOYS F A
BRADFORD D J
BREYDON R
BRIDLEY W M
BROTHERS C
BROWN G H
BURROWS W J
BYERS R J
CAMERON D C
CASEY E C
CLARE S G
CLERK E G
CONGREVE F J
CONTI A A
COOK B W
COOK E C
CORNWALL C
COUGHLAN A W
COUGHLAN E W
DAFF W F
DALEY A D
DAVIDSON G
DE LAINE H C C
DOUDNEY G
DOUGLAS F J
DOWLING W V
DUREAU F E
EAMES W
EBELING G A
EGAN J P
ELLIOTT W F
FINCHAM W N
FISHER C E
FLINT T
FORD J
FORD J M
FOX J
FRASER D
FRASER J E
GIFFORD A E
GOODSALL S H
GRACE T D
GREEN A
GREEN J
GRIFFITHS M
HALL J J

HAMILTON S G
HARDIE J
HARRISON R
HAYCROFT H
HEALY J W
HERRY L F
HOBOURN J H
HODGKINSON W F C
HOFF C
HOLME C B
HORTLE F W
HUMPHRIES G
HUNTER W S
HUTTON J
HYNES C W
INNES C
JOHNSTON H
JOHNSTON R M
KELLY J B
KINGSTON G
LEE L J
LEITCH F W
LILLECRAP
LILLEY J L
LOYNES J
LYNN R J
MARMANT J
MAWLEY E
McCANCE J
McDONALD P
McEKWAINE T
McINERNEY T M
McKENZIE J W
MEAGHER F M
MILLS C B

Column 2

MILLS J H
MOLONEY D
MOUNTJOY A
OXFORD A
PARROT A K
PATON J
POOLE F
PRICE J G
PROVIS F H
RAMSAY F G
RAWSON L R
READ W B
REESE C G B
ROBERTS J A
ROBERTS R
ROGERS G R
Ballarat Link May 2011 Edition

ROSE P C
RUDHALL B
SKENE T
SMITH J A
SPEED E J
SPENDOR E C
SPURWAY B
STAINES R H
STANDFORD W
SUTOR A W
SUTTIE F
SWAN M H
TATCHELL E C
TAYLOR A V
TOLL F W
TRATHAM J E
TREMEARNE A J
UNIACKE G L
WEST S
WHEELER F F
WHELAN U
WHITTINGTON G R
WICKENS E A
WIECK G F G
WILKINSON J F M
WILSON L C
WRIGHT A
YATES F

Addendum & page 12
ARMSTRONG F A
ARNOLD DD
BATCHELOR U
BAUMANN C W A
BOYES T
BURGE J A
BUSBY W N
BYRNE C
CAMPBELL C
CARTER H R
DOBE H
DUDLEY J
EVA A H
EVANS J J
FENWICK J F
FERGUSON J N V
HALL J D
HIGGINSON J B
HUGHES E B
JUSTINS A L
KIMPTON M
LOCKE J
LONGLAND W
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William Madder and the Eureka Herbal Cure
Jill from Gladstone Park, is looking for some information regarding William Madder and his Eureka
Herbal Cure. William arrived in Australia with his parents, Samuel and Harriet Madder (nee Barlow), on
the Black Eagle in 1857 along with his siblings. They settled in Ballarat and may have been involved in
the Methodist or Wesleyan Church.
William was described as a Missionary when he married Mary Richards of Ballarat. The Electoral Rolls
have William Madder (Herbalist) living at Fussell Street with Arthur and May Madder in 1909, and with
Nellie in 1914, and with Arthur and Clara in 1919. In 1924 he was in Lal Lal Street, where the photo
was supposed to have been taken.
He was buried on 24 January 1928 in the New Cemetery with his wife Mary, who died in 1898.
William Madder outside Any information on this man is sought especially about his Eureka Herbal Cure.
his shed where he prepared
his Eureka Cure

EUREKA	
  HERBAL	
  CURE	
  for	
  all	
  NERVOUS	
  and	
  INFLAMMATORY	
  Pains,	
  Throat	
  and	
  Chest	
  
Complaints,	
  Chilblains,	
  Cuts,	
  Wounds,	
  and	
  Sores
Following	
  TESTIMONIALS	
  are	
  a	
  few	
  (out	
  of	
  hundreds	
  that	
  can	
  be	
  produced	
  if	
  need	
  be)	
  from	
  sufferers	
  who	
  have	
  been	
  
beneJitted	
  and	
  relieved	
  by	
  the	
  “Cure”	
  :−
PREPARED BY W.MADDER, HERBALIST, BALLARAT EAST

Sebastopol 24th May, 1893
I have much pleasure in testifying to the worth of “Eureka Cure.”
I have found it good for asthema,(sic) influenza, and colds, and
can safely recommend it.
Pollie Allen
Dear Sir, _
Mount Egerton, July 7th, 1893
I thought my duty to let you know what good I have got from the
use of your “Herbal Cure.” It has given my children great ease
when used for toothache and headache and I have found it so both
for myself and little boy when we had very sore throats. By using
it as a gargle we have almost found instant relief so you can use
these few lines for the benefit of others.
Yours Truly.
Mrs G Hopwood

Lydiard Street, Ballarat, 9th October, 1892
I have much pleasure in stating that I have tried “Eureka Herbal
Cure” and have found it very effective in cases of neuralgia and
colds. I can confidently recommend it, and trust it will bring a sale
proportionate to its merits.
J. Kirton, M.L.A.
Dear Sir,
Parrin’s Reef, Maldon, Dec 21st 1893
I can with confidence recommend your “Eureka Herbal Cure.”
For I have used it with wonderful results in my family; more
especially with a child 10 months old, suffering with Measles,
Bronchitis, and Whooping Cough; the Doctor gave no hope, but
we persevered with your Herbal cure and brought the child
around. – Yours truly
Mrs John Clark

DIRECTIONS
For all outward application use an equal quantity of vinegar with the cure
For all Neuralgia, Toothache, and Headache, take a strong dose of the Cure, rubbing it well on the back of the head: also the
painful parts
For Rheumatics, rub well on the spine to the parts affected
Disorders of Teething – Rub well the head and spine with 20 drops of the Cure in a Teaspoon of vinegar
Croup – Give 15 drops in warm Salad Oil every 20 minutes until relieved, rubbing the Cure on the chest and back
Severe Colds and Influenza- Rub freely on the head, back, and chest once a day, giving a strong dose every 4 hours
Dysentery – Dose in warm water every two hours, rubbing freely on the body as well
Whooping Cough – Give 20 drops in a teaspoonful of warm Salad Oil, rubbing the Cure well all over the body once a day
Cholera and Inflammation – Give strong doses every 10 minutes, rubbing the Cure freely on the affected parts.
Sore Throat and Diphtheria – 10 – 20 drops in a teaspoonful of vinegar as a gargle
Severe Diphtheria – Gargle or Paint the Throat with the clean Cure, rubbing the throat freely as well. Dose – Infants, 1 to 5
drops: Adults 5 – 10 drops, depending on the severity of the symptoms a stronger dose can be given. For Inflammation of
any kind a double or treble dose can be given in Salad Oil.
A good Cough Syrup can be made by mixing one Teaspoonful of the Cure in a cupful of Honey and half a cup of Vinegar.
Clients: - J.V KITCHEN, Bridge Street, and W.CORNELL, Sturt Street, also other Chemists and Stores.
Ballarat Link May 2011 Edition
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Art School for Young Women?
MARY EMILY HAYES PAINTED A PORTRAIT OF A DOG

This appears to be a popular subject leading her grandson to believe she has created this
in art school with a number of others painting the same subject.
I had always thought that the oil
painting on canvas of a dog in a
Barn, painted by my grandmother
was a one off until a chance sighting
of exactly the same painting at an
aged care centre proved otherwise.
The origin of this painting has
intrigued me and prompted me now
to ask where was it painted?
As it is signed with her initials MEH
it is obviously when she was single- i.e
before she married in 1909.
So where was this painted? Was she
tutored at home as the daughter of a
wealthy Mine Manager? Was she sent
to a school for young ladies and did
painting and needlework to while
away the time until my grandfather
appeared and popped the question?
Reg ardin g h er educ ation ,
investigations are continuing.
As for the painting, because the
second painting was sighted it was

thought she may have attended an
Art School in the Ballarat Area.
There were a number of Art Schools
around Ballarat, Gordon and
Castlemaine area. It was also
suggested I see some picture framers
or antique shops. At one of the
Antique shops I was informed that
there have been a number of these
painting passing through dealers. It
was suggested a photo or painting
may have been used for students to
copy, (dogs being a popular subject at
the time). Both paintings I have seen
have the same colours in the window,
so were they painted in the same
class?
Mary Emily Hayes b 25 April
1879 at Pleasant Creek to Thomas
and Mary (nee Bray) Hayes. Mary m
William John Trevaskis 16 July 1909.
Mary died 6 January 1932 at
Shepparton.

Emily Hayes with her two brothers John b 1882 Stawell and James
Henry b 1880 in Pleasant Creek, outside the house in Adair Street East,
Maldon

Ballarat Link May 2011 Edition

Emily Hayes with husband William John Trevaskis
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Guest Speakers
FEBRUARY was our President
GRAEME REYNOLDS who explained to
members the Australian Joint Copying
Project. (AJCP)
In 1945 an agreement was signed by the
National Library of Australia and the State
Library of New South Wales, to copy
material relating to Australia and the Pacific
which was being held in repositories in the
United Kingdom.
Filming began in 1948 and for 10 years the
work of the Project was confined entirely to
the Public Record Office In London.
From 1960 onwards the AJCP extended its
coverage to include manuscripts held in the
British Library, and the National libraries in
Ireland, Scotland and Wales. In 1988 the
original partnership between the Library of
New South Wales and the National Library
came to an end.
The AJCP was probably the longest
running project of its kind in the world,
filming thousands of collections in Britain
and Ireland for Australia and New Zealand.
The Project produced and despatched
approx 10,400 reels of microfilmed records
to Australia dating from 1560 to 1984.
Some of these records:
Home Office – Convict
•
Transportation
War Office – Troops in Australia
•
Admiralty Records – Ships, freight
•
and log books.
Public Record Office – Personal
•
Collections
The project is divided into two series, the
Public Record Series M and the
miscellaneous series.
Graeme also explained many ways these
films can be used for research, including
prison records, convicts and early settlers.
As well as shipping .The records contain
detailed information, and examples of
results that can be obtained were shown.
Access is available at the National Library
of Australia where handbooks can be
accessed, the AJCP real can be ordered.

MARCH
Members were given the opportunity to ask
questions on any difficulties they were
having with their research.
Many varied and interesting
questions were asked by
member s, with much
discussion following on
solving these research
queries.
Two of our members gave
very interesting talks on
their family research.
NEVA DUNSTAN spoke
on a part of her family
research, and told
everyone that her
Ballarat from Black Hill,
research had been 21years
of a fascinating journey.
BETTY SLATER gave a
presentation and story of her Great Great
Great Grandfather
and the Research Sources used to trace this
part of her family history.
Members all agreed it was a very interesting
and informative meeting
Barbara Harris
APRIL
CARMEL REYNEN gave a talk on
the search for the father of her Great
Grandmother, Emma Royle’s daughters.
This has been a long search but a discovery
on one of the daughter’s birth certificate led
the family on a search and the discovery of
who this man was. This all lead to a
document at the Sydney Benevolent Society
where Emma named Robert McGeagh as
father of her baby.
A list of resources was given and shown
the importance of checking all sources.
There were Birth Deaths and Marriages in
both Victoria and NSW as well as electoral
rolls, hospital records, newspapers, and
probably most importantly family stories
and involvements. Having two distant
cousins involved assisted in giving leads to
point to the right person.

Ballarat Link May 2011 Edition

The Society invite
someone each
month to assist
members in
research by
informing them
of their own
findings or points
of interest. All
talks are recorded
and are available
to members to
listen to.
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The First Crossword Puzzle
HOW DID YOUR ANCESTORS KEEP THEMSELVES AMUSED
From http://thinks.com/crosswords/first1.htm

Arthur Wynne had the job of
devising the weekly puzzle page
for Fun, the eight-page comic
section of the New York World.
When he devised what he called a
Word-cross for the Christmas
1913 edition, published on 21
December he could have no idea
that he would be starting a
worldwide craze.
The puzzle page had previously
featured plenty of word squares,
rebuses, hidden words, anagrams
and connect-the-dots drawings.
For this edition Wynne decided he
would have something new. He
sketched out a diamond-shaped
grid, wrote FUN, the name of the
comic section, across the top
squares, and started filling in the
rest of the grid. He numbered the
squares at the start and end of
each word, and wrote definition
clues for the words he had filled
in. The puzzle was printed with
the instruction to the solver: "Fill
in the small squares with words
which agree with the following
definitions." Thus was the
crossword born.
The new puzzle became popular
immediately, and continued to
appear every week. One change
was that after a few weeks the
name was changed from Wordcross to Cross-word. After
experimenting with different
shapes, including a circular

puzzle, Wynne eventually settled
on a rectangular pattern. It was
not until some time later that the
hyphen was dropped, and the
Cross-word became a Crossword.
From the very first, readers began
sending in crosswords they had
composed, and by February 1914,
Wynne was regularly using these
readers' submissions. There was a
problem, however: the weekly
crossword was plagued by
typesetting errors, and as a result
it was decided to drop the
crossword. An immediate howl of
outrage came from the readers,
and the crossword was reinstated
after an absence of only one
week.
Surprisingly, despite their
popularity, crosswords appeared
nowhere else but the New York
World. Then in 1924, a couple of
newly-qualified graduates of the
Columbia School of Journalism,
called Dick Simon and Lincoln
Schuster, set up in business as
publishers. Looking for something
to publish, they settled on a book
of the puzzles from the New York
World. This book was an
immediate massive hit, and
launched the crossword craze
worldwide.
24 - 31 to Agree with
3- 12 Part of a ship
20 - 29 One
5- 27 Exchanging
9 - 25 To sink in mud
13 - 21 A boy
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Fill in the small squares with the
word that agrees with the
following definitions.
2-3 What bargain hunters enjoy
4-5 A written acknowledgment
6-7 Such and nothing more
10-11 A bird
14-15 opposed to less
18-19 What this puzzle is
22 - 23 an animal of prey
26 -27 The close of day
28-29 To elude
30-31 the plural of is
8-9 To cultivate
12-13 a bar of wood or iron
16 -17 What artists learn to do
20-21 Fastened
24- 25 Found on the sea shore
10-18 the fibre of gomuti palm
6-22 What we all should be
4-26 A day dream
2-11 Talon
19-28 A Pigeon
F -7 Part of your head
23.30 A river in Russia
1-23 To Govern
33-34 An aromatic plant
N-8 A Fist
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b 1887. All born Kingston.
Allan May enlisted at Birrugurra
1914 and died of wounds received
at Gaba Tepe 29/07/1915. Buried
at sea.
James Whan May enlisted
1/4/1915.
Frank May enlisted Australian
Army June 1940.
WOOL PACK HOTEL - North
Side of Gong Gong Road. 1872 1936
Licensees –
R. Ditchburn 1871
Patrick O’Day 1872
Elizabeth Flaghty 1914
Margaret McKeone 1914
Mary Mulligan 1914
Ellen McGrath 1917
FRANKLIN - THOMAS
MONTAGUE - Born c 1823 Died Warracknabeal 1917 age 94
years. Buried Minyip Cemetery.
Married Anna Lawford/Thompson
1856 who was born NSW 1840.
Father John Thompson, Mother
Mary Reilly.
MURPHY - DAVID Born
Broomfield, Creswick c1888. Died
Ballarat 1922 age 33 years.
Married Mary O’Malley.
Father Thomas Murphy. Mother
Julia Kean/Keane/Kane.
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EX-POW cont from page 7
MAIR W
MARTIN J G
McCARRY H J
McCORMICK P
McGHIE M J
MEIBUSCH F
MURPHY J F
MURRAY A E
NEILSON E
NEVILLE G
NORMAN E
PALMER W
PATON T
PENT G
PONTING W
ROBERTS E M
ROGERS C W
SINCLAIR F
SMITH E B
STEELE W
STEWART PGA
STOCKWELL W H G
STRONG T H
SUTHERLAND J
THOMPSON A
TODD R
WATERTON G W T

The Dog Paining cont:But what about the dog? Does
anyone know of the existence of any
other identical painting. Where,
when and who painted it? And
where did the original come from?
If you can answer any of these
questions please contact Col Waugh
on 03 5334 2670

Crossword Solution
Olive Hale photographed this van
outside the cemetery which has
“Ballarat Come to Life’
motivational talks” . Will this bring
our ancestors to life? I believe Olive
was hoping to talk to a few of
them!
One Headstone in the Old
Cemetery has Gaelic on one side
and English on the other. It is the
grave of Archibald CAMPBELL.
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Ballarat Cemetery
Burials
HILLAS, Dr George Leicester
bur. 28 February 1871, aged 65 yrs
Dr. Hillas practiced in Sebastopol.
His son Dr. Thomas Hillas was the
first resident surgeon in Ballarat,
and later Honorary Surgeon. He
performed the first caesarean
section in Australia in 1872, on a
living patient, in Ballarat. He had
set out to remove an enormous
growth from the patient’s stomach
but found a baby as well. He had to
decide whether to continue and of
the caesarean, sew her up and wait
for the birth in a month’s time. He
performed the caesarean, the
mother making a good recovery.
The fate of the baby is unknown.
Dr Thomas Hillas went to Wagga
Wagga to practice and died there
later.
TOWL, Edward buried 29 July
1907 aged 76 years
Edward was the pioneer chemist on
t h e B a l l a r a t G o l d fi e l d s. H e
established in Plank road new the
Jeweler's Shop in 1853. In a shop
constructed of sapling frame with
canvas walls and ceiling and did a
roaring trade dispencing “pick-ups”
for the miners. Later he moved to a
shop in Sturt Street. Edward Towl
was a veteran Associate of the
Pharmacist’s Society of Great
B r i t a i n w i t h h i s c e r t i fi c a t e
numbering No. 144. He was famous
for many effective remedies and
herbal medicines he dispensed fro
many years. this is the only grave in
the cemetery with music on it. It is a
line of music from Handel’s
Messiah “For my redeemer Liveth”.
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Jenny Burrell has contributed a
page on Wikipedia on the Ballarat
Star. The page gives information
about the newspaper’s beginnings
along with links and information
about accessing this old and
significant paper when it comes to
Ballarat History and the people
who lived in the area. The page
can be found on http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
The_Ballarat_Star or you can

google Ballarat Star Wikipedia.
The Ballarat and District
Genealogical Society has received
funding to have some of these
newspapers digitised to be
available to the general public
through Trove but this is quite a
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process and is still in the planning
stages. The Society is also taking
donations to have further copies
digitised and all donations are
able to be claimed on your tax as
a donation.
HISTORY

The Star began as a tri-weekly

journal until 15 December 1856
when it became a morning daily.
It was Ballarat's second successful
newspaper, established as a
reaction to the more radical
Ballarat Times whose editor and
owner, Henry Seekamp was
arrested for sedition the day after
the tragic storming of the Eureka
Stockade on 3rd December 1854.
In the aftermath of Eureka,
twenty-five liberal-minded
gentlemen each contributed £25

Item held by State Library of Victoria, H26066http:/ / www.slv.vic.gov.au/ miscpics/ gid/ slv-pic-

to bring the rival newspaper into
being. They named their
publication after the Star Hotel in
Main Street where they met to
discuss the proposal and to pledge
the capital for their joint-stock
venture. T. D. Wanliss was
appointed business manager and
the first editors were J. J. Ham and
Samuel Irwin.
The first edition of The Ballarat
Star gave a warning against
anarchy but also stated,
"Arguments, straightforward and

convincing, will be the principal
weapon used by us. Candour and
impartiality it will ever be our
endeavour to maintain, and whilst
these columns are open to all, we
distinctly state that we shall most
assuredly be influenced by none."

The Star Office, Sturt Street, Ballarat

aab14050/ 1/ mp000527
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FROM THE LIBRARY

Need Help?

Cecil Peters - Snow of Clunes;
Alan Marshall of Jindabyne, NSW;
Ruth Ladd of Miners Rest;
Christopher Haymes of Elsternwick;
Roslyn Crew of North Rockhampton;
Kerryn Wallis of Ballarat;
Betty McGuiness of Mt. Helen and
Julie Hunter of Bargara, Queensland.

MEMBERS ONLY

Microfiche reader available to borrow.
- VIC BDMs
- VIC Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat)
Audio Tapes of guest speakers also
available to borrow please contact Janette
McGillivray at garnet99@bigpond.com

Use of society computers located in the
library Australiana Room are for research
only and should not be used for accessing
your email.

BALLARAT EAST PETTY
SESSIONS
Series VPRS 290/P0
Part 1, 1858-1889
Price: AU$35 plus $5 postage and handling
Set of 15 fiche containing 55,000 names
Part 11, 1890-1921
Price: AU$45 plus $5 postage and handling
Set of fiche containing 70,000 names
Please contact the society for further
information.

BALLARAT PETITIONS
Copies of the CD Ballarat Petitions
1860-1866 VPRS2500/P0 available for
AU$30 plus $5.00. Please contact the
society for further information
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Members are
entitled to 1 free
entry per year.
Please quote
Membership
Number.
Member
additional
queries and Non
Member queries
may be submitted
at a cost of
$10.00 per entry.
This will cover a
query of up to
140 words in
length. (Approx
13 x A4 lines of
print)
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CEMETERY TOURS

RESEARCH ENQUIRIES

Ballarat Old Cemetery
Corner of Creswick Rd and Macarthur St
1 and 2 hour tours available.
Eureka graves and Jewish Section tours.
1 Hour Sunday afternoon tour requires a booking
at the information centre.

New charges from 1 July 2011
$30 per hour for non members
$15 per hour for members
current charges $20 non members
$10 for members
Research enquires may be forwarded to the
Societies Research Officer care of our
postal address or email
researchballarat@hotmail.com.
Please remember to include sufficient
relevant details. Payments can now be
made via PayPal.

Ballarat New Cemetery
Corner Lydiard and Norman St
1 and 2 hour tours available.
Tours are also conducted:
- During the Begonia Festival
- On request for School Groups
- During Eureka Week
Tours are conducted throughout the
year but preferably not during the winter
months.
Costs are $10 for Adults and $7 for
concession and children. For further
enquiries please contact Neva Dunstan on
03 5330 7005.

ANCESTRY.COM ACCESS
Is now available on library computers,
bookings are required and should be made
at the library desk.

PLANNING A VISIT TO
BALLARAT?

BALLARAT CEMETERIES CD
Included on the CD are current maps
of the Old and New Cemeteries showing
location of the various sections. A total in
the order of 130,000 of records will be
now accessible in a searchable database
available on CD including 70,000 for the
Ballarat New Cemetery (1867-2005 plus
headstone transcriptions and 25,000
cremations for the Ballarat Crematorium
1958-2005.
Orders for the Ballarat Cemeteries
Index CD can be made with a payment of
$49 plus $6 postage and handling directly
to the Society or the Genealogical Society
of Victoria at Level B1, 257 Collins Street
Melbourne Victoria 3000.
For a modest donation the B&DGS
research team can take digital pictures of
headstones on request. Enquires to
researchballarat@hotmail.com.

Do you think you made need help with our
material and equipment? Please contact
the Society in advance so that
arrangements can be made to have one of
our members available for assistance or
email
Betty
Slater
at
researchballarat@hotmail.com
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WEBSITE ENQUIRIES
Webmaster: Daryl Povey
Email: povey@ncable.net.au
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A Reminder to
members that
they are required
to show their
membership card
in the Library to
obtain access to
the Society’s
computer/CDs
and the research
material that is
kept in the filing
cabinet.
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